
The Little Lights Podcast  
by Sharon Moughtin-Mumby, author of Diddy Disciples 

Letting your little light shine in lockdown!  

For schools and families looking for storytelling from the Bible that can be relevant for many children with 

diverse faiths and beliefs 

Week 1: Hope 
Welcome to the Little Lights podcast. 

We’re singing songs and telling Bible stories  

that help us think  

about how to keep our little lights shining bright in lockdown.  

So, find a space where you can sit down on the ground and move around a little and let’s get ready. 

---- 

During our time together, we’re going to be using our imagination a lot!  

Because to tell our stories we’ll need things like spades and wellies that we haven’t got here in our room! 

So let’s start with an imagination warm up.  

 

Let’s imagine we’re shining bright like a star! 

Can you make a star shape with your hands or maybe your whole body?!  

Let’s show our star shapes in time to the music as we sing. 

You might not know the words yet, but let’s see if you can pick them up as we go along! 

Or you could join in with the actions, or just listen to the words! 

 

There’s a little light that shines in me! 

Shine, shining like a star! 

Shine, shining like a star!  

Shine, shining like star! 

There’s a little light that shines in me! 

Shine, shining like a star! 

Shine, shining like star! 

 

Everything’s a bit different at the moment. 

How can we keep our little light shining when we’re not seeing our friends anymore? 

In our podcast we’re going to tell stories from the Bible that Jesus told 

that can help US to help our LITTLE LIGHT to keep shining bright 

like stars in the night.  

 

Today’s story is all about hope. 

It’s a story that Jesus told about finding treasure! 

It starts with digging. 

So let’s put on our invisible wellies! 

Let’s  stand up . . . 

Let’s pick up our invisible spade! 

It’s time to dig.  

 



 

Dig, dig, dig down deep! 

Dig, dig, dig down deep! 

Dig, dig, dig down deep! 

Oh, dig, dig, dig down deep! 

 

Not deep enough! Let’s keep going . . . 

Would you like to sing with us? 

 

Dig, dig, dig down deep! 

Dig, dig, dig down deep! 

STOP! Interrupt singing 

What’s that? Did you hear that? Hand to ear 

I think our spades just hit something! 

 

Let’s kneel down. 

Look! It’s an old chest! 

Can you see your treasure chest in front of you too, with your brilliant imagination? 

Let’s lift our treasure chest out from the hole. 

Grunt Oh my goodness! It’s heavy! 

I wonder what’s inside? 
Let’s all open our chests! 
Creeeee-ak! 
Look! It’s treasure! 
Can you put your hands in the chest and lift the treasure out? 
Let’s hold it up and look at it! 
It’s shining and sparkling in the light! 
 
Excitedly: We’ve found some treasure! 
What are we going to do?! 

It doesn’t belong to us! It’s not our field! 
I know! I have an idea! 
But first, we need to bury our treasure again! 
 
Let’s put the treasure back in the chest. 
Close the treasure chest. 
Creeee-ak! 
Put it gently back in the hole . . . 
Now we need to bury it again. 
Let’s start digging! 

Dig, dig, dig down deep! 
Dig, dig, dig down deep! 
Dig, dig, dig down deep! 
Oh, dig, dig, dig down deep! 

Phew! That was hard work! 
Let’s sit down for a moment. 



My idea is, we’re going to buy that field! 
The field costs ten big bags of money! 
Let’s count to 10 together on our fingers. 

Lead the children in counting to ten on their fingers: 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 . . . 

Now how many bags of money do we have? 
Sound matter of fact: None! Shake head 
Can you show me none, zero, nothing with your hands?! 

But I have an idea! Hold finger up 

We’re going to sell everything we own! 
Absolutely everything! 

Put your hand up if you have: 
a TV or computer or tablet or phone at home? 
Let’s imagine putting those in a pile to sell! 
What about fun toys? 

Let’s sell all our toys! They can go in the pile! 
Who has books at home? 
Let’s add our imaginary books to the pile! 
Our tables and chairs. Add them to the pile 
Our plates and cups and spoons! Add them to the pile 
Our beds! Add them to the pile 
Everything! Let’s sell absolutely everything we have! 
What a big pile of things! 

Let’s sing ‘Sell, sell everything!’ 
as we keep imagining putting things on our pile. 
 
Sell, sell everything! 
Sell, sell everything! 
Sell, sell everything! 
Oh . . . sell, sell everything! 

Now, how many bags of money did we need? 

… 

I think it was 10… 
Let’s see how many bags of money we have now. 
Let’s count on our fingers . . . 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 . . . 9 . . . 10! 

Hurray! We have enough money! 

What do you think we’re going to do with our money? 

We’re going to buy the field! 

Let’s show giving the owner the money for the field. 
The field is ours! 
What do you think we’re going to do now? 

We’re going to dig up that treasure! 



After 3, we’re going to get up. 
We’re going to run on the spot back to the field 
as fast as we can . . . 
then when I say, ‘Freeze!’ we’re going to freeze! 
1, 2, 3 . . . Run! 

And freeze! 

Let’s start digging as fast as we can! 
Dig, dig, dig down deep! 
Dig, dig, dig down deep! 
Dig, dig, dig down deep! 
Dig! Dig! Interrupt digging STOP! Hand to ear 

Did you hear that? Hand behind ear 

I think that’s the chest again. 
Let’s kneel down and take the chest out of the ground. 
I really hope the treasure’s still there! 
We’ve sold all our things to get it! 

Let’s open the chest . . . 

Creeee-ak! 
It’s there! The treasure’s ours! 
Excitedly: We’re rich! How does it feel? Can you show me with your face? 

Let’s sing ‘Mine! Mine! It is mine!’ 

Let’s sing and hold our treasure up high in the air. 
Mine! Mine! It is mine! 
Mine! Mine! It is mine! 
Mine! Mine! It is mine! 
Oh, mine, mine! It is mine! 

Jesus story told this story about treasure. 

Jesus said finding God’s Kingdom – God’s Special Place – is like finding hidden treasure!  

Can you show me how you felt when you found that treasure? 

Jesus said that’s what it’s like to find God’s Kingdom! 

 

Jesus story also says something surprising about hope. 

When we found the treasure – we HOPED that it would be ours! 

But did we just sit there and hope? 

No – we came up with a plan to make it happen! 

And when we didn’t have the money to make it happen, did we give up? 

No – we sold EVERYTHING to get the treasure! 

 

So Jesus’s story says something surprising about hope. 

When we hope for something special – like the treasure in the story, 

we don’t just sit back and wait for it to happen. 

We do things that might HELP it to happen. 

We sell everything to have a chance of getting it.  

Because it’s worth it! 



 

Jesus said God’s Kingdom’s like that!  

I wonder what you hope for? 

Let’s close our eyes for a moment. 

Is there something that you really, really hope for?  

Is it something that you would give everything up for?  

Let’s open our eyes. 

 

Now Iris is going to say a prayer. If you agree with it, you could say Amen at the end. 

 

 Iris: Reception class 

Thank you, God for the people who give us hope. 

 I would like to say thank you for _________ 

Amen. 

 

Hope is one of the things that help our little light shine bright like stars in the night. 

Especially when we let hope change the way we live and the choices we make. 

If you like, at the end of this podcast, you could draw a picture of what you hope for. 

Or you’re not sure what you hope for yet, 

you could decorate the word hope and think or talk about your hopes at the moment. 

There are some examples there to help! 

 

But before we go, let’s sing about that little light that shines in all of us. 

The little light that shines brighter whenever we hope and let hope change the way we live.  

You might not know all the words yet, but let’s see if you can pick them up as we go along! 

Or you could join in with the actions, or just listen to the words! 

 

There’s a little light that shines in me! 

Shine, shining like a star! 

Shine, shining like a star!  

Shine, shining like star! 

There’s a little light that shines in me! 

Shine, shining like a star! 

Shine, shining like star! 

 

I’m going to let my light shine bright! 

I’m going to let my light shine bright! 

Shine, shine so bright! 

I’m going to let my light shine bright! 

I’m going to let my light shine bright! 

Shine, shine so bright! 

 

So it’s time to go, but remember in all you do today 

to hope and let your little light shine bright. 

 


